Q Senate 02 27 2015

Roll Call

Tangent, Luna, she
Labrys, Simone, she
ritGA, Anthony, he
Spectrum, Leah, she
Tigress, not present.
OUTspoken, Lydia, she.

Q Centre, Adrian, he.
CWG, not present.
VP, Ryah, xe.
Rep at Large, Matt, he.
Rep at Large, Val, he.
Women’s Senator, Nicole, she.
Meetings are open to community, guests today 2.

Announcements

Minutes not read? Approved.
Labrys
Tuesday finalized mural design
waiting for RHA approval
Spectrum
new secretary Carla
drag show happening?
Q Centre
sent out NELGBT conference email for registration

general student registration Tuesday

Tangent

standard meetings as usual

secondary informational meetings? met with interest will formalize plans

Women’s Senator

bring sex ed teacher featured to RIT

Housing committed to gender-neutral housing and bathrooms on academic

OUTspoken

No announcements.

Leadership Series

spread to constituency, to teach leadership of MSOs

do have ideas for topics?

Elections coming up soon

ritGA

Family Feud game this week

can forward blast of topics to each club constituents

Old business.

SG meeting about Equalists gender-neutral bathrooms

will be addressed academic side not just housing

Women’s Senator find people appropriate to talk to; facilities and housing

transitioning bathrooms to gender-neutral

keep Equalists on agenda each week
Who can vote?

New Business

Mental Graffiti here

competed to be on CUPSI National Slam Poetry Team will be expensive
budget proposed to Q Senate
willing and wanting to collab in future
appropriate 3/5 LGBTQ[A]
request funding not everything, 250/914
But OUTspoken does not have full budget
will inform and vote next week
how can these members support and show to community
Discussion: Should OUTspoken use part of budget to support?
Feel should support but how much support.
Replace Q Centre movie night with payback MG poetry night?
If OUTspoken is paying, Q Centre not host
Reading of successful poems from competition
This is valid not questionable** fix wording
Service in exchange for the money.
MSO money from student activity fees so think about personally
April is National Poetry Month so after competition could set up time for
exhibition
Decide in clubs and in community what is fair exchange.

Open floor.

Other points of discussion?
Voting members should sit apart from non-voting members.

Meeting adjourned.